The historic Torrey Pines Gliderport is but one of many unexpected
ways to enjoy my hometown’s beaches. In May, one of our strands was
named No. 1 on Dr. Beach’s list of
America’s finest beaches.
Seventy miles of beaches trim the
San Diego County coastline, ranging
from pocket coves to long boulevards
of sand. Although admittedly you’ll
find whiter sand and warmer water in
the tropics, San Diego is closer and —
local’s secret here — September

der page after alarming page of liability releases I have just signed to experience a tandem paragliding flight.
Suddenly, the wind fills the arced
wing above, and my pilot takes position right behind me. We take a few
steps toward the brink of the cliff and,
just before reaching it, gusts coming
in from the ocean lift us heavenward.
For nearly half an hour, we loop a
figure-eight route along the edge of
the cliff. It’s gentler, far more sublime
than a roller coaster, and when we
land back at the grassy cliff edge
where we started, I am ready to sign
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A frigid blast of feel-good
European-style
wellness resort
features unusual
cold sauna
By SHANNON MELNYK
Special Contributor

VERNON, British Columbia — For those willing to go
to extremes to get out of the
Texas heat, relief might come
in the form of minus-166 F.
That’s not a typo; it’s a revolutionary cold sauna experience that will have your endorphins singing “Ice, Ice,
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Greenwich Market is the place to go if you like arts
and crafts.
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Wellness resort features minus-166 F sauna

Catch some of San Diego’s best beach
weather September to November
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SPAS

A frigid blast of feel-good
European-style
wellness resort
features unusual
cold sauna
By SHANNON MELNYK
Special Contributor

The KurSpa cold sauna experience sets spa-goers in
a minus-166 F chamber for
3 minutes.
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Open Sundays 9am-1pm

1-800-243-2433

GLEN ROSE, TEXAS
“Dinosaur Capitol of Texas”

www.canarytravel.com

LAS VEGAS SPECIALS!

3 nights Air/Hotel September, November & December

Circus…$285 • ExCalibur…$300
Palms…$365 • Luxor…$331
Monte Carlo…$340 • MGM…$350
*Many more hotels give us a call!

MEXICO

All inclusive Air/Hotel from:

3nts - $519 • 4nts - $578 • 7nts - $748
*All prices are based on availability & select departure dates.

Fossil Rim Wildlife Center
Dinosaur Valley State Park
Brazos & Paluxy Rivers - The Promise
More than 25 Bed & Breakfasts
Historic Downtown
254-897-3081

www.glenrosetexas.net

When you go
Accommodations and KurSpa:
sparklinghill.com
Getting there: Fly into
Vancouver and connect to a
short 45-minute flight into
Kelowna via Air Canada Jazz.
Sparkling Hill is located in
Vernon, a 25-minute drive from
the Kelowna International
Airport.
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Greenwich Market is the place to go if you like arts
and crafts.
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